
THE PLACE: After many years in the corporate world, it was 

time for something different. Patti Zwolak opened her first store, 

Erin Mills Paint & Decor Centre, in 2009. “Paint was something 

I had no experience with, except for my passion and love for 

design,” says Patti. “I’ve since completed many design classes, 

learned a lot about the paint industry and have never looked 

back.” She recently opened Oakville Paint & Decor Centre. 
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THE SERVICE: Remember the charm of the local corner store 

or family-owned neighbourhood landmark? Patti and her team 

strive to maintain the same familiar, friendly, knowledgeable 

service of days gone by. “We’re proud to deliver the kind of 

specialized attention and help that you simply won’t find in 

larger chain stores. Our professionals are trained specialists, with 

experience and valuable advice to ensure the success of your 

projects,” says Patti. The store carries an array of products, from 

Benjamin Moore paints and stains to chalk paint, wallpaper, tools 

and supplies. It’s a one-stop shop for both indoors and out. If 

you’re a crafty DIYer, in-store seminars range from how to hang 

wallpaper to the latest in design ideas. 
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THE DIFFERENCE: Like a family, the dedicated team motivates 

one another to give their best to customers every day. That 

family-friendly feeling extends to the clients that walk through 

the door. “The most rewarding part of our job is hearing about 

our clients’ projects. Whether it’s a first-time homeowner or 

a couple painting their first baby’s room, I can’t tell you how 

many times we’ve cried, hugged and comforted our clients. 

We sometimes joke that we’re not just a paint store but that 

we also offer therapy sessions. I am extremely grateful for the 

connections we’ve made along the way.”

WHAT’S TRENDING: Corals, blues, greens, creams, muted 

pastels and warm shades of grey take centre stage. Wallpaper in 

big, bold colourful patterns make a statement in residential and 

commercial spaces. Repurposing well-loved pieces with paint 

continues to be in vogue.

WHERE: Oakville Paint & Decor Centre  

216 Oak Walk Dr., Unit 3, Oakville | 289.725.2200 

Erin Mills Paint & Decor Centre  

5636 Glen Erin Dr., Unit 5, Mississauga | 905.858.1708  

erinmillspaint.com  OH
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